
TIME FOE A CHANGE.

Clarkson Deserts the Standard of
Prohibition in Iowa.

AFTER A TEST OF SEVEN YEARS

The Enforcement of the Law Proves to be
Impracticable.

rOSITIOS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTI

"Washington-- , April 3. A reporter to-

day called upon Mr. Clarkson, First As-

sistant Tostmaster General, and asked him
in regard to the causes which resulted in the
State conference of ths Re-

publicans in Iowa, and for his views as to
the action taken by the convention. Mr.
Clarkson said:

It Is best to admit frankly tbat this confer-
ence was made no of influential Republicans,
headed by Kirkwood, formerly
United States Senator and afterward Secretary
ot the Interior. It is impos-ibl- e for an j one
outside ot Iowa to understand tbe present feel-in- c

there unless lie knows all of the facts.
Iowa is a very strong temperance State. When
the Democrats bad control of it in the fifties
the sentiment even then was so strong tbat that
party passed a prohibition law, proLibitinp; the
sale of all kinds nf liquors, wines and beer.

A LITTLE HISTORY.
Tho Republicans at about the beginning of

tbe war, largely under the influence of German
immigration, amended the law so as to permit
the sale of ale. wine and beer, while alcoholic
liquors still remained absolutely prohibited.
Temperance agitation went on. and at last grew
strong enough to demand prohibition. Finally
it took tbe form of a popular movement for a
Constitutional prohibition amendment, and two
Republican Legislatures look the necessary
action to submit the amendment to the people.

A n election was ordered for June
27. lhS2, and prohibition was carried by about
30,000 majority. The hupreme Court afterward
declared tbe amendment invalid because of
some technical error in tbe preliminary legisla-

tion fpr its submission. With the amendment
thus overthrown the temperance people de-

manded of the Republican party the enactment
oi a proniuitory ia. ana me pariy, recueuiz.iu
the instruction of the people at tho polls, en-

acted tbe present prohibitory law,

ON TRIAL 3EYEN YEARS.

It went into effect July 4. 1SS3: it has there-
fore been on trial for nearly seven years. 1

speak ot it from the standpoint of one who
supported the amendment and afterward sup-

ported the enactment of the law not because
I believed it to be infallibly right, but because
all other method! Laving failed in efficiency,
and this being deemed a good method by a
large body of the people I felt, and tbe Repub-
lican newspaper men generally felt, that it was
worthy of a trial. It has had teven years' trial,
and, while it has proved an admirable law for
the agricultural counties and the smaller towns,
it has failed to bnd the pablicopimon to iuforce
ittclf in the larger cities aud in the counties on
the Mississippi river which are largely settled
by people of European birth.

It is an open fact that it cannot be enforced
in such localities without a State constabulary,
which the temper of tbe Iowa people would
never permit. The legislation to enforce it has
been as severe and autocratic as would ever be
permitted by a free people. I am frank to say
that it has failed in these large cities. In per-
haps S5 counties or the State it is well enforced,
and has largely emptied tbe jails in 50 or CO

counties; and tbe people in such counties are
very devoted to it and would not surrender it,

KOT A UNITED TARTY.
The Republican party has never been united

In the support of the measure. As many as
50,000 or 00,000 Republicans have been opposed
to it, but have gone along with the party, will-
ing to see the experiment tried. Now that it
has been tried Keren ears and has failed in
part, they insist that the law should be amend-
ed so as to give prohibition to the SO per cent of
Iowa where public opinion favors and enforces
it, bnt that some other methods of regulating
and repressing the traffic should be given to tbe
SO per cent of tbe State wbere experience
shows that it never cambe enforced.

This convention of Wednesday was repre-
sentative of these 50.000 or 60,000 Republicans.
The most of them are as loyal to the party as
any others. They feel that having served
with patience seven years the trial of prohibi-
tion tbe party should now take such action as
will utilize the wisdom gained by this trial and
experience and modify the law, making prohi-
bition the general rule in the State, and give to
largo cities the option of license. My own
judgment is that some such modifications
should be made.

OI course it would cause some injury to the
party, but it Is pretty plain that greater injury
will be caused to tbe party if it is not dono.
Resides if it is right it ought to be done on that
account. The demand of this convention for a
silent platform will not be successful. It is not
the temper of tbe Iowa people to be silent on
any question. The present Legislature should.
inm judgment, modify the lav as demanded
by tbe experience of actual trial.

THE BEST TLAN.
That will give to the prohibition communities

a prohibition law and it will give to tbe cities
where prohibition cannot be enforced, a law
w hich w ill give the maximum of control of the
traffic The suggestion for another vote on a
constitutional amendment does not meet the
question. Seven years' experiment should be
followed by action. Resides I do not believe it
riebt to vote anything of an experimental
character into a constitution. Experiments
may be tried by legislation and can be tried as
well, and the Constitution is not tbe place for
such experiments. I do not think there is any-
thing very serious in the matter. The common
sense of the Republican party of Iowa has
always served it well, and lam sure it will in
this instance.

The people are generally tolerant, and after
the anti prohibition Republicans consented toa trial of prohibition for seven years, the pro-
hibitionists should now in turn be willing to
tee Hie communities winch have shown them-
selves to be try some other
method. All temperance legislation is experi-
mental. "o one knows what is infallibly right.
All good people wish to reach such legislation
as will be nearest right and most repressive of
the liquor trade, and, if possible, destructive of
it; but common sense, and earthly common
sense, must regulate in this matter as in all
other affairs of men; and a compromise be
finally reached after trial and experiment of
that which will do the most good for tbe great-
est number. Iowa Is face to face with this
question now, and it will meet it with con-
science and wisdom.

GOOD FISHING IK THREE IEAES.

Fifty Thousand Trout Fry Planted in a Run
Nenr I'unxmtawney.

rtrXCtJLL TILKQRAM TO TUB BISPATCH.1
runxsuTAVTNEY, April a Some 50,000

young trout will be placed In Bear run by April
15, and in accordance with the law any person
caught fishing in that run during tho next
three years will, if captured, be subjected toa fine of $20 dollars for each and every fish
taken.

The sportsmen here are very active, and
will protect that stream with their lives, if nec-essary.

Beech am's Pills cure bilious and nervous illsPrabs' Soap secures a beautiful complexion

Our Line of Genu' Neckwear
Is pronounced by people who know to be
the finest ever shown in this city. Dressy
styles, all prices, from 50 cents up.

wnnwis P- ATT mv W!fiihiui,i ii jLiw, i. x mo ave.

Get your fancy vest for Easter from "Will
Price.

Body Brussels.
At The People's Store you will find the

most varied assortment or patterns in Pitts-
burg, ranging from 75c a yard upward.

Campbell & Dick.

HAVE jour photograph made by Dabbs
and you can be quite sure of having the
best possible.

The very proper article of dress for Easter
is a fancy vest. Go to Will Price.

Eastee neckwear all the new things at
Pfeiler's, 443 Smithfield and 100 Federal st.,
Allegheny.

1,000 dozens Men's new neckwear to-

day Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Glace nnd Suede Kid Mousq.
New SDring shades.

Horne & "Ward, 41 Fifth ave.

Special Attractions
In children's spring cloaks, age 2 to 6 years.
Novelties of our own manufacture at moder-
ate prices. IA' ft flllVIIVTT ff Cn-rr- OT IT!,!. ......-- -. 4J1.4.A, Uf U,,tl, Jt, (IIC

THE COKE MAEKET.

Bis; Operator Running but Four Dny. a
Week lo Keep Up Prices Employe

SnlUfltd Vomc Cnlllnc Being
Done to Get I.nrgo Orders.

TSrECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB PISPATCn.l

Scottdale, April 3. There appears to
be a change in the condition of the coke
market, indicating a slight cutting down in
orders. The Prick, McClure, James Coch-

ran, Brown A Cochran and all the other opera-

tors save Rainey will run their works four days
this week to limit production to the demand.
There is evidence thtaconple of the operators
are cutting on prices to obtain some large
orders.

There is no depression in trade, and a brief
summarv of it is that there are too many ovens
lor the present market. This is the opinion of
well informed persons. Tho stock in thehouses
of some of the consumers, which were filled to
overflowing last January, are melting away,
and oreral large orders have come to the coke
legion within tho last two weeks. It is safe to
predict that the coke trade will not become ab-
normal, as production will steadily keep pace
with demand. An abundant car supply and
clear railroads resulted in a fair week's ship-
ment last week.

Where tho CoUc Went.
The shipments in tons for the entire month of

March will ancrecate nearly 00,000 tons, which
Is considered an unusually large month's con
signment The Eastern and Western shipments
were slightly interrupted by blockades, but
Pittsburg shipments held out well. Tho ship-
ments for last w eek aggregated 7,000 cars, or an
average daily shipment of about 1.1C6 cars per
day, a client falling off from the previous
week. The shipments were consigned as fol-

lows : To points west of Pittsburg. 3,875 cars;
to Pittsburg and river points. 1,035 cars; to
points cast of Pittsburg, 1,500 cars. For the
previous week the shipments gave a total of
7.135 cars, and were distributed thus : To points
west of Pittsburg. 4,075 cars; to Pittsburg and
river points, 1,500 cars: to points east of Pitts-bur-

1,500 earn.
A glance at the shipments will show that

Western shipments' fell off 200 cars, while
Pittsburg shipments increased 65 cars, and
Eastern shipments were the same, which makes
a total decrease of 135 cars.

Notes About Works.
Tho Duquesne Steel Company, which has in

course of construction four blast furnaces in
McKeesport, has been skirmishing around the
coke regions for coal land on which to erect
ovens to supnly new furnaces. The search was
unsuccessful', as seemingly every acre of coal
land was purchased. Thecompany will consume
Connellsville coke, and it is probable one of
tbe large companies will receive tne contract.

The J. A. Strickler Company will shortly
commence a test of tbe coal underlying the
land nearHecla No. 1. If It proves successful
100 new ovens will be built.

A number of prominent labor leaders were
interviewed by The Dispatch correspondent
on how tbe four day per week run would suit
the men. They said the'men were all for main-
taining tho prices and would suffer a four days
a week shutdown to further that purpose.

Bennett & Talbot, of Greensburg, began
work Tuesday grading for the 300 new ovens of
the McCluro Coke Company on the Colonel
Evans farm. The same contractors are build-
ing 450 ovens in West Virginia for a company,
of which, it is thought. Senator Gorman is tbe
principal stockholder. Thev propose to com-
pete with the Connellsville coke market. About
200 ovens aro already completed.

Forty ovens are reported idle at the Anchor
works of tbe Pennsylvania Mining and Manu-
facturing Company.

The H. C. Frick Company will build 250 new
ovens at Lelsening No. 3 this summer. This
will mako a plant of 500 ovens.

Prices and Freights Unchanged.
There are no signs of any changes in prices

aud the following prices are being sustained:
Furnace coke, SI 75; foundry, $2 45; crushed,
J2C5.

Freight rates from ovens to points of con-
sumption are also the came. They are all as
follows:

Point, Furnace. Foundry. Crushed.
Pittsburg !85 13 15 S3 35
M. and S. Valleys S59 1 80 4 00
Cleveland 3 SS 4 15 4 is
Huffalo 4 40 4 70 4 90
Detroit 4 SO 4 80 5 CO

Cincinnati 4 80 8 10 5 30
LonUTille 5 35 5 65 5 85
Clllcigo .. 4 90 5 20 5 10

Milwaukee 600 5 30 5 50

Prices at main points of consumption are:
To Pittsburg. 0 70
To Mahoning and bbenango Valleys 1 3a
To Cleveland. 0 1 70
To Huffalo, S. Y. 125
To Detroit, Mich J 35
ro Cincinnati, u z 65
To Louisville Ky. 3 20
To Chicago, 111 2 75
To Milwaukee, Wis 2 85
ToM. Louis, Mo 3 35
UoElBvbt. Louis 33)

A philanthropist of Ohio gives Dr.
Ball's Cough Syrup to the poor every season.

Ladles' AlULIneu Fine Embroidered Hand-
kerchiefs 10c. Formerly 23 cj

Also at 12ic, 15c, 5e, 35e, 50e, all extra
value. A. G. Campbell & Sons,

27 Fifth ave.

Will Price displays Friday and Satur-
day more Easter neckwear than any other
bouse. "We mean new and desirable goods.

Headquarters for Carpets.
The royal wiltons and axminsters at The

People's Store are of the choicest selection
from the best manufacturers. Prices the
lowest for same quality of goods.

Campbell & Dick.

1,000 dozens The finest assortment of
New York and London neckwear ever
brought to these cities.

Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Ole rose, violet, beavers and olive shades
8-- mousq. Suede. Horne & Ward,

41 Fifth ave.

Just Opened All the latest shades in
French cashmeres, henriettas, serges, plain
cloth suitings and mohairs at low prices.

H. J. Lynch,
Mrs 438 and 440 Market street.

Largest line of ring scarfs atP'eifer's,
443 Smithfield and 100 Federal, Allegheny.

Yon all know that "Will Price makes the
finest display of neckwear in the city.

IJNew neckwear, largest and finest line in
the city. James H. Aiken & Co.,

100 Fifth ave.

Easter Gloves for Ladles, Misses
And boys, newest colorings.

Horne & "Ward, 41 Fifth ave.

Now
Is the Time

To purify your blood and fortify your system
against the debilitating effects ot spring
weather. At no other season is tbe bitter taste
in tbe mouth more prominent, tbe breath so of-

fensive, tbe drowsy dizziness so frequent, or
that extreme tired feeling so prevalent. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is just the medicine to build up
the system, purify the blood, cure biliousness
and headache, overcome that tired feeling and
create a good appetite.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. SI: six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA,
150 COPS FOR L

CHOICEST, PUREST. BEST. TRY IT.
je24-jm- r

The Great English Complexion SOAP.

PEARS'
SOAP.

oi ail amesa, dm Deware or imitation!.
rmmsmmmrmmmmmmmmmm
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BUCKET SHOPS GET QUOTATIONS

In Spite of tho Efforts of Iho Chicago
Board of Trade lo Present It.

Chicago, April a The Board of Trade Is
drawing its lines closer and closer In the matter
of shutting off quotations from unauthorized
sources. Detectives were set y to watch
tbe messengers employed by firms on the
board, and whenever anything suspicious was
noticed in their actions, their privileges of ac-

cess to the floor were cut off.
A line of quotations was sent to Milwaukee

and suspicion was aroused that this wire had
been tapped by the bucket shops. A stop was
put to this. Many Arms are now putting their
quotations into cipher. It was discovered also
that a telegraph operator was furnishing in-

formation to the bucket shop men, and this
was also put a stop to. It spite of all precau-
tions, however, tho bucket shops managed to
got some quotations.

Enster Eilllrs.
A beautifully illuminated cover ol Easter

lillies and Mrs. Amelia E. Barr's new story,
entitled "The Household of McNeil," make
this week's New York Ledger a literary and
artistic gem.

Mnrrlngo Licenses Granted Yesterday.
'Vnrne. Bejldenw.

5 Robert A. Brook l'ittsburjt
(Ida Palmer., Pittsburg
(John Sims Port Perry

Anna E. Fry Allegheny
f Henry Rassctt Plttsburc
1 Lizzie Brown 1'lttsbnrg
(Joseph L. Conner Homestead
JLauraSpeedy Homestead
j Elmer P. Williams Scott township
i Elizabeth McDowell Pittsburg
5 Thomas G. Johnston West Liberty borough
i Anna L. Uulther West Liberty borough
J Gottlieb Johner Allegheny
j Maria Ktter Allegheny
5 Samuel Spears Pittsburg

Maggie Koblnson Pittsburg
5 George II. Phelps Homestead
I Elizabeth Morgan Homestead
Mtobcrt Hoyd Pittsburg
(Maggie Boyd Pittsburg
Alex Cooper Pittsburg

I Lena Mueller Pittsburg

MARRIED.
RICHARDS SHALLENBEKQER On

Thursday, April 3, 1890, at the residence of the
bride's parents, Braddock, Pa., by Rev. W. D.
Lane, William Richakds. of Pittsburg, Pa.,
and Kate a. Shallenbergkk.

DIED.
BENNETT Suddenly, on Thursday, April

3, 1S90, at 4:30 o'clock P. M., ALBERT NOAH,
son of Charles and Mary Bennett, aged 6 years
and 9 months.

Fnneral services at the parents' residence,
Blaine street, above Second avenue. Four-
teenth ward, on SATURDAY, the 5th inat. at 2

o'clock p. jr. Friends of the family are ro
spectfully invited to attend.

BERRY On Wednesday, April 2, IS90, at
4:35 r. M.. JIakt Rosk. daughter of Catherine
and the lato James Berry, aged 9 years and

months.
Funeral from the residence of her grand-

mother, Mrs. John Gibbons, No. 16 Mattock's
alley, on Friday, the 4th inst, at 9 o'clock A.

it. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
CARSON-- On Thursday, April 3, 1890, at 6

o'clock p. m., Ella Martin, daughter of C.
R. Martin, and wife of Robert B. Carson.

Funeral services at her late resldcnco, cornor
of Lincoln and Shetland avenues. East End, on
Saturday, April 5, at 3 o'clock p. m. Inter-
ment private. 2

CABANNE At St. Paul. Minn., Thursday.
April 3. 1890. Mrs. Stella McN'air. widow of
Jules Cabanne, ot St. Louis, Mo., and sister of
the late Mrs. Louise Jones.

DALiY On Wednesday.Apnl 2, 1S9Q.FHANK,
son of Thomas and Ella Daly, aged 16 months
and 7 days.

Funeral on Friday at 2 P. M. from parents'
residence. If Watson street. Friends of tbe
family are respectfully invited to attend. 3

DOEPKE On Thursday. April 31S90, at 3:15
r. m., Sophia Geib. wife of Frederick Doepke,
aged 2S years and 5 months.

The funeral takes place on Sunday at 3 p.
M. from the residence, 41 Middle street, Alle-
gheny. Friends of tho family aro respectfully
invited to attend. 2

FINCH On Thursday, April 3. 1890, at S P.
jr., Hkneaoe D. Finch, son of William and
Mary Finch, aged 21 years 5 months 3 days.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 2125
Sarah street, Soutbslde, on Sunday at 2 p. x.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

FRi' On Thursday. April 3, 1890. at 3 JO A.
jr., Anna M., only daughter of Craig II. and
Irene S. Fry, aged 13 months.

Funeral services at the family residence,
corner Negley avenuo and McCnllv street.
Nineteenth ward, THIS (Friday) afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Interment private at a later hour.

Kittanning (Pa.) papers please copy,
HULME-- On Wednesday. April 2, 1E90, at

10 P. u., at his residence. 458 Forbes street,
Qeorqe Hulme, in the 67th year of his age.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p. it.
HOUSE Arthur W.. son of the late John

J. House and Martha E. House, of Hazelwood,
in tbe 20th year of his age.

Fnneral from tho Hazelwood Presbyterian
Church on Friday, April 4, at 1:30 p. m
Friends of tbe family are respectfully invited
to attend.

HAMMERLY On Thursday, April 3, 1890. at
12:30 P. M., Andrew, son of Mrs. Henry Ham-merl-

aged 8 years 6 months.
Funeral from the parent's residence, comer

Thirty-sevent- h street and Penn avenue, on Sun-
day, at 2 p. m. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 3

KEENAN At her late residence. No. 36
Keating street, on Wednesday, April 2, 1890, at
11:55 p. m., Ellen Tisdale, beloved wife of
John Keenan, in herSjtb jear.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 11
o'clock, to proceed to St. Bridget Church.

MABON On Thursday, April 3,1890, at 7 A.
M.. Agnes Wyllie, only cnild of Dr. John S.
and Jane McCance Mabon, aged 17 months.

Fnneral services at the residence ot her
parents. No. 171 Sandusky street, Allegheny,
Saturday at 2 p. Ji. Interment private. 2

MEYER On Thursday, April 3, 1890. at 8:15
A. M CLARENCE E., son of Minnie A. aud
Jobn II. Meyer, aged 2 years and 12 days.

Funeral from his parents' residence, ML Oli-

ver, on Saturday, April 5, 1890, at 2 o'clock
p. II. Friends of tho family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

MURRAY At Baltimore, Md.. Thursday
morning, April 3, 1890, Thomas FrancisMurray, second sou of Rer. John J. Murray,
D. D late of Pittsburg.

Funeral from the residence of bis father,
Baltimore, on Saturday, April 5.

McSWIGAN At her residenco, No. 46
Chestnut street, on Thursday, April 3, at 3
o'clock A. M., Mary McSwioan, relict of
the late Henry McSwigan, in the 43d Tear of

iter age. .

Funeral, Saturday morninq, 8:30 o'clock,
from St. Paul's Cathedral. 2

McAD AMS On Wedesday morning, April 2,
1S90, William McAdams, aged C8 years.

Suneral from his late residence, on Soho
street, on Friday, at 2 p. if. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. De-
ceased was a member of Company D, Sixty-thir- d

Pennsylvania Volunteers. 2

WEAVER AtMounasvIlIe,W.Va., Wednes-
day, April 2, at 4 o'clock p. m., Harry E., son
of C. A. and Mary Etta Weaver, aged 14 years.

Funeral from the home of his parents, in
Moundsville, on Friday afternoon.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold t Co., I.Ira.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tele,

phono connection.
JAMES M. FULLERTON,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 6 Seventh Street.

Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. C J. B. MURDOCH,
Cifl SMITHFIELD ST.
U1 Telephono 429. no20-MW- F

EASTER FLOWERS.
LILIES, ROSES, BYACINTHS, "

TULIPS, CARNATIONS.
FRESH AND CHEAP.

JOHN R.&A. MURDOCH
508 SMITHFIELD STREET.

mb31-MW-

pEPRESENTEU Hi PITl'SBUBO IN Uxj.

ASSET . . S9J071.696S3.

Insurance Co, of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

P AND 1C. FULL
TEETH. mm. Elegant sets. rim.

fillings a specialty. Vitalized
air 50c. UK. l'llll.l.ll's mo

Penn i makes or repairs sets while you
wait.

Onen Sridavs, fflha-H- S

gr-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Easter
ITOYBLTIES.

Wo have just opened our recent purchases
for our Spring trade and have among them a
great many new things suitable for EASTKR
PRESENTS. We made a special effort this
season to get a nice assortment of small articles
for our EASTER TRADE

WATTLES & SHEAFER,
JEWELERS,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
rnb22-Jm-r

.A.T
LATIMER'S.

ONLY TEN DAYS MORE

Left of this Grand Rebuilding Sale.

CARPETINGS
-- AND-

DRYG00DS!
At prices which satisfy all comers.

We save our patrons money
also in

Lace Curtains
--AT-

138 Federal and 46 South Diamond

Streets, Allegheny, Pa. .

T. M. LATIMER.
u

The Diamond Tip
Ladies' Button Boot

--AT-

HIMMELRICH'S
Has had a Sale Worthy of Record,

They are a very Attractive
Boot, possessing at the

same time the most

reliable features
of fine work

WE ARE SELLING THIS

GILT-EDGE- D BOOT
At $2 50

In all widths from AAA to E,
Giyinc you eyery assurance of a "perfect fit,"

HIMMELRICH'S,
430 to 436 Market St.

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

mh30-WTS- u

GL S l 1

"We are ready with our new Spring Im-
portation ot Glace aud Suede

Kid Gloves,

In Mousquetaire and Button styles, includ-
ing all the newest shades of Olives, Grays,
Violets, Old Rose, Modes, Taos, Bearers
and Browps, alt finished with tbe new nar-
row stitched backs.

For the very small children we have the
new shades Browns, Modes and Tans, as
well as for the Misses and larger Boys. In

Fabric Gloves

"We have all grdes of Milanese and Taffeta
Silk, in tbe very best makes, 4, 6 and 8 but-
ton lengths, in Blacks, Browns, Tans, Modes
aud Steel shades. Novelties in

Ladies'

Riding Gauntlets,

Plain and faced palms. Gloves fitted to the
hand when desired. Oar Glove Department
is open until 9 o'olock on Saturday evenings,

Gentlemen's

KID GLOVES,
Newest shades, and a very laige and choice
assortment of

NEW NECKWEAR

NOW EEADY.

Open on Saturday evenings until 9 o'clock.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH A VENTTB.

ap--

QUICK STOP
THE ONLY SAFE MEDICINE THAT WILIi
CURE ANY HEADACHE IN 16 MINUTES.
Warranted to cure. For sale at tbe.following
drugstores:

S. S. Holland, Smlthried and Liberty sts.
Jas. Kerr. Jr.,-54- 7 Smlthfleld stChristy's Drugstore, 315 Umitbfleld st,
Ijouis Emanuel, Second ave. and Urant.
Emanuel & Antbes, 23 Fourth ave.
Jos. FlrminR it Hon, 417 Market st,
E. Holden A Co., 63 Federal St., A.
J. A. Kocb, 6 8. Twelfth St.
John T. McKennan, 431 Market St.
Sitler AZelcter, 2631 Carson St.
Duquesne Pharmacy, Smithfield st
D. A. Hassler. 2801 Penn ave.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.
TO-DA- Y

We offer a
Bargain in

CHOICE
CHEVIOT

SILKS
75 Cents.'

So extraordinary, that it will
cause special comment.

Large and important collection
New Habutai Silks, 75c up.

Dress Goods Department offers
48-in- Silk Striped Glorioso Cloths
at $1 25; new and desirable, as well
as a great bargain.

Hundreds pieces New Imported
Dress Goods and Suitings, 40c to
$ 1 25; choicest assortment and
values we have ever shown.

High class English Suitings and
fine Broadcloths at prices that will
insure us the business and save you
money on your purchase.

Newest things in Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Neckwear and Ruchings for
Easter; fine goods; popular prices.

GENTS

FURNISHING DEP'T.

Unusually choice Neckwear and
large assortment; Fisk, Clark &
Flagg's best productions; popular
prices. Gents' Gloves in all the
desirable makes and latest colors.

Boggs&Buhl,

Allegheny.
ap3-7-3

Turn This Over
About Our

Clothing.

Shop around all you like to
compare our dependable cloth-
ing and investigate prices.

AlUwool and good work are
the points of the compass with
us in the clothing we make.

Wear what will give the
customer long wear and the
worth of his money that's
the standard we hold before
ourselves to get your confi-

dence and bring you here
with your dollars.

Handle the goods and learn
how true the workmanship is.
It's like usual custom-tailo- r

clothing in style, fit and ex-
cellence.

Good as it is the prices this
spring go to the lowest peg.

One thousand styles of
goods to make to measure.

$

Wanamaker
& Brown

Sixth street and Penn avenue.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 5,

THE DISPATCH

BUSINESS OFFICE

Will be removed to corner Smith-fiel- d

and Diamond sts.

mhJ-11-7

STORAGE.
HOUBEHOLD GOODS

cared for at reasonable rates.
Separate and private apartments rented for

any period.
Furniture packing and transferring.

PENNSYLVANIA STORAGE CO.,
89. 40 and 41 Water st

Telephone 1628. mh7.xwy

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. ft Dun & Co.,
Gennanla Bank Building. 423 Wood street, cor-

ner of Diamond, Pittsburg. Fa.
This establishment supplies all necessary

Information as to the standing, responsibility,
etc., of business men throughout North Amer-
ica. It is tho oldest and by far the most

and extensive system ever organized for
le accommodation of Banking and Mercantile

Interests aud the General Promotion and Pro-
tection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business Attended
to throughout the North American Continent

NEW ADTERTISKMF.NTS.

THE MONEY-SAVI- NG STORES

FOR THE PEOPLE!

QANZIGER'S

Special from our
popular

Cloak and Wrap
Department.

In connection with our Easter
Millinery Opening, we shall dis-
play in our Cloak and Wrap

the Millinery
Parlor (on second floor), thelatest
conceptions in Mantles, Capes,
Contiemaras, - Walking Jackets,
Misses' and Children's Jersey
Suits, cute and pretty Infants'
Coats, etc., of Berlin, Paris and
home designs. We slioio now a
much larger collection than
previous seasons, including the
higher class of goods. Our prices
remain

MB THE CHEAPEST,

Special From Our

KID :- -: GLOVE

Department.
Just received, our spring im-

portations of

KID GLOYES,

SILK GLOVES

and TAFFETA GLOVES.
i

All the newest and richest color-
ings, and quality guaranteed,

"Fitting Gloves to the hand
our specialty.

DANZIGER'S,
Sixth St. and Penn Ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa.
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EASTER AI1MCTIS.

Easter Cards and Novelties,
Millinery,
Cloaks and Wraps,
Infants' Outfits,
Art Embroidery,
Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear,
Parasols,
Laces and Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings,
Ladies' and Children's Handkerchiefs,
Gentlemen's and Boys' Furnishing Goods,

and-last- , but by no means least,
Housefurnishing Goods, whieh include

Glass nnd Chinaware, Cutlery, Silverware,
Kitchen Utensils, etc.

BABY CABKIAGES.

Fleishman k Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.
ap4

REMARKABLE

BARGAINS.

Hundreds of persons can testify
to the beauty and excellence of
the grand bargains we offered

last week in

BEDROOM

SUITES.

They still continue, but for a
short time only.

.Carpets, Curtains, etc., 20 PER
CENT LOWER Than any other
house in the city.

CASH OR CREDIT.

HopperBros.&Co.
307-W-00D ST.-- 307.

Near Cor. Fourth Ave.
rahlM7-W- T

Established 1831.

BROOM-CORN- .

Broom Manufacturers Supplies
PEANUTS.

ROBERT DICKEY k CO.,
77 WATER ST. AMD 99 FIRST AVE.

Telcnhone 1631 r

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

O.M'miMUO.'S

SPRING
RECEPTION,

You are invited to meet the
New Patterns of Wilton, AIo-quett-e,

Brussels, Tapestry
Brussels and Ingrain Car-
pets at your convenience to-

morrow, next and every day
following.

WILTONS
--AHD-

AXMINSTERS

Bear off the palm in respect to
their wonderful beauty of col-

oring and artistic designing.
They are still the favorite
fabrics for lasting wear and
elegant drawing room furnish-
ings.

With a view to bringing them
into a larger and more general
use, we have made extraor-
dinary preparations in this
line, have secured the best
patterns exclusive to our house
and offer them at the lowest
New York prices.

MOQUETTES

VELVETS
Are having an enormous sale.
They are the universally popu
lar Carpets for their maximum
of rich and elegant effect at a
minimum of cost. Our col-

lection of patterns is the best
to be found, the most of them
confined exclusively to us for
this region.

BODY BRUSSELS.

The old substantial, always
to be relied upon Body Brus-
sels, giving the greatest
amount of wear for the price.
The new patterns show a radi-
cal departure in design and
coloring from all former show
ings. The lowest market prices
for them always as also for
hundreds of patterns of

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

INGRAINS.
The close proximity of our

Curtain Department with
competent and experienced
salesmen, has afforded great
assistance to our customers in
the difficult task of securing
an artistic and correct har-
mony between the Carpets and
Draperies.

OJcClintock&Co.
33 FIFTH AVE.
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FURNITURE OF

CARPETS OF

CURTAINS
House Furnishings and

Ladies' Wraps, Men's

FOR CASH

ik: JjQj
923 AND 925

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL SALE

ra 'S SUITS.

Just nick Easter buyers.
backward spring weather forces

onsiness offering special induce-

ments Men's Suits. Everybody
clothes Easter Sunday,

week suits prices consider-
ably nnder valne.

styles dress materials patterns,
Diagonals, wide narrow Wales, Plain
Cheviots Corkscrews, styles
garments Prince Alberts, Cutaway
Sack Suns included Notice
these bargains:

SACK SUITS Black Corkscrew,
wool, made, perfect fitting, only

CUTAWAY SUITS Black Corkscrew
wool, sewed silk, perfect fitting,

only
PRINCE ALBERT COATS AND

VESTS elesant Black Worsted, wool,
shapely lapels, perfect fitting, only

inspection quickly convince
superior values offering.

Strassburger&Joseph

Tailors, Holers and Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

CETSpccial values Boys' Chil-
dren's Suits.

mn30-wrs- v
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JUDGE maq's characterw company Keepa

His good bad taste seen
glance

THE HAT HE WEARS.
good dresser particular

selecting style
quality. Thatwo carry best

qualities cannot disputed. That
styles correct, append
makes gentlemen's hats

which sole agents:

Knox's world-renowne- d hats.
Tress Co.'s English hats.
Victor Jay&Co.'s English hats.
A. White's English hats.
Boot. Heath's English hats.

above shapes also

CARRY LARGE LINE

STIFF HATS 1

ZEIIEIEOIH'S
CASH AND CREDIT HOUSE,

The largest establishment its kind

OFFERS

Kitchen

OR

-- TOR-

$4, $3 and $2
PAULSON BROS.

441 Wood Street.
mb26.69mrr

EVERY KIND
AND DESCRIPTION.

EVERY STYLE
AND GOOD MAKE.

OF EVERY DESIGN
AND QUALITY.

Utensils, Baby Carriages,
Spring Clothing.

ON CREDIT.

OH S
PENN AVENUE,

pinjT
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